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TAGGART TRIAL Oil I HATER OF TRUSTS GETS A HEW CHANCE

IS Oil A GRIDDLE

VIOLENCE AGAIN

RESUMED BY MOB

AT PHILADELPHIA

Jerry O'Connor was arrested last
night for intoxication, but pleaded so
earnestly in the city court this morn- -

SHERIFF ENTERS

PROTEST ON LAW

Forty Cents per Day for Feed-

ing a Prisoner Too

Small, He Says.

(American News Service)
Paloi. Ind.yMareh 3. Trial of the

suit of Attorney General Bingham to
annul the charter of the French Lick j ing that he be given another chance.
Springs Hotel "company, of which Tom "Jpff" Davis ftf Arknncac Has that Mayor Zimmerman suspended
Taggart is president, was Degun toaay. sentence and released the man on his

promise of future good behavior.The state alleges that the hotel compa to txpiain About a
Mere "Fee"

California via New Orleans
At this season of the year, a most delightful route,

no snow, ice or freezing weather, and the very best ser-
vice through Houston, San Antonio, El Paso, New Mexico
and Arizona to Los Angeles and San Francisco. Elec-

tric block signal insures safety. .

The Southern Pacific Co.. Sunset Express, daily,
has oil-burni- ng locomotives no dust or smoke and is
equipped with solid vestibule Pullman drawing-roo- m

sleepers, combination library, buffet and observation
cars, chair cars and dining cars.

Also ask for literature on Louisiana lands.
For all information, address

W. H. CONNOR. Agt.
Cincinnati, 0.

ny was interested in a gambling casi-
no formerly operated there. Taggart
won the first point when the change of
venue asked for by the state was A CHECKER VICTORY

Attempt to Run Cars in Brides-bur- g

District Causes a Riot

During Which a Station
Was Set Afire.

IS NOW BUSY EXPLAINING EXPENSES ARE DOUBLED

ALL ARE 111 TERROR HE REPUDIATES THE SENATE
RECORD SHOWING HE. URGED
PASSAGE OF BILL BECAUSE OF
A FEE FOR HIM.

MEREDITH POINTS OUT AND

PRESENT PRICES OF FOOD
STUFFS MAKE THE PRESENT
RATE AN ABSURD ONE.

The local checker team of the Y.
M. C. A. defeated the champion Car-
thage team last evening on the "Y"
tables. The playing of Irvin Brown,
of Richmond, at one time the state
champion, was the feature. Rawis
played a strong game for Carthage.

NUMBER OF STRIKERS
- TRY TO CONTROL MOB (American News Service)

Douelas. Isle of Man. March I!. The
Isle of Man today is devastated by
floods. Large areas are under water Washington, March 3. Jeff Davis,

Senator from Arkansas, sworn enemy
of trusts the man, in fact, who eats
'em alive is in an unhanny frame of

and at several points bridges have
been swept away and houses flooded.
Several houses are reported in danger.

Urging Their Sympathizers Not
to Resort to Violence, but
in Vain Eyes Turned to
Council Now.

SWEEPING ATTACK

ON RAILWAY BILL
mind. He is trying to explain away

REAL FOURTH HOW

APPEARS CERTAIN
certain testimony ne gave before the

The increased cost of groceries,
meats and like commodities, to prac-
tically double what these same food
stuffs wore when the Indiana legisla-tui- e

passed a law allowing the county
sheriffs 40 cents per day for food for
each prisoner, will, in the opinion of
Sheriff Linus Meredith, compel the
next session of the legislature to con-
sider the matter of raising the sher-
iff's allowance for feeding prisoners.

Sheriff Meredith has just complet-
ed his Quarterly report and will pre

House committee on public lands when
advocating the passage of the bill rePRESIDENT IS IN

ANOTHER MIX-- UP

lating to the title of what are known
as sunken lands in his state.(American News Service)

Philadelphia, March 3i Mob violence The stenographic report shows that

keu to discontinue the sale of cannon
crackers over six inchs long: sky rock-
ets, blank pistols, cap pistols, cannons,
piping filled with powder, repeating
canes and caps, about which there is
always an element of danger.

The dealers agreed not to handle
these kinds of fireworks. Whiie the
dealers' representation was small, nev-

ertheless, it Is apparent that the agi-
tation for the safe and sane observance
of the Fourth will be successful. Ths
wholesalers have promised to comply
with the demands of the retail mer.
chants, and will not order any fire-

works on which the '"Si" sign has been
hung.

The medical society yesterday also
adopted a resolution authorizing health

he told the committee he favored the
Minority Report of Senate

Committee Slaps at Pres.
Taft's Measure.

bill, because, if it became a law, a large
fee would be forthcoming from some of
his clients.

Dealers Agree Not to Sell Any

of Dangerous Kinds of

Fireworks.This was rather a startling statementBacks Ballinger in His Turn
to say the least, and now the senator
is endeavoring to reconcile what he REPORT IS IMPORTANT ONEDown of Application of

A. C. Shaw. PALLADIUM IS COMMENDEDsaid with the ethics governing the con-
duct of a senator or representative in
Congress.

sent a bill to the county commission-
ers for $7:9.20 for food for prisoners.
The bill this cuarter is much smaller
than it has been in previous quarters,
chiefly due to the fact t'aat fewer pris-
oners were in the jail.

The allowance should be raised to
50 cents a day, per prisoner, accord-
ing to Mr. Meredith. He says that
sufficient Quantity and good quality,
with frequent variation of foods, might
then be given the prisoners. He does
not mean that tlie fare now being
served is poor or insufficient.

In looking over the items of the bill

Another Inquiry May Come.
Needless to say the incident hasIS A FRIEND OF PINCHOT

AS IT IS BASIS FOR FIGHT BY IN-

SURGENTS TO GET BILL AMEND-

ED SO IT WILL BE A MORE

STRINGENT ONE.

officers of all corporations and town- -

ships of the county to have ordinanc-
es passed which would tend to de-

crease the fly nuisance. A resolution
of sympathy for members of the family
of I)r. J. B. Allen, who died at his horns
at Cambridge City, recently, was

WAYNE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIE-

TY PASSES A RESOLUTION EN-

DORSING THE STAND TAKEN BY

THIS PAPER.

created something of a sensation in
congressional circles, and everybody is
wondering what the denouement will
be.

AND ASSISTED GLAVIS IN PRE
for the quarter he commented on the iDavis issued a statement last night

PARING HIS CHARGES, NOW HE

CANNOT PRACTICE BEFORE In which he undertakes to show that
the awkward position in which he

Washington, March 2. A sweeping
attack on many features of the ad-

ministration's railroad bill was con-taine- d

in the minority report of the

fact that pork was not selling for 14
cents a pound a few years ago when
the law was passed. Pork was but 6
cents a pound. Potatoes, canned

THE DEPARTMENT.
finds himself is the work of political APPRAISERS NAMEDenemies who are seeking to discredit
him with his constituents. senate interstate commerce commit

The Wayne County Medical society,
at its meeting yesterday afternoon,
adopted a resolution, endorsing the
stand taken by the Palladium for the
curbing of the sale of dangerous fire-
works. The sense of the resolution
is that the society favors all efforts for
the promotion of the safe and sane cel-

ebration of the Fourth of July.
The society was of a unanimous

But be that as it may, it seems quite
certain that the proprieties of the sit tee, which was submitted by Senators

Cummins and Clapp In senate today.

goods, and several other products of
common use have doubled in value
since he became slieriff. No food of
common use Is the same price now
that it was three years ago and in ev-
ery instance, the price Is greater.

broke out again today wtien the transit
company attempted to resume its oper-
ation of cars in the Bridesburg dis-

trict, where the cars have not been run
since the strike began. The first car
and strike breakers manning it, were
showered with missies of all kinds.
The company was forced to withdraw
its service. Crazed with their victory,
the strike sympathizers tore up the
tracks while the others applied the
torch to the wating room at Orthodox
and Richmond streets. A huge sign-
board, a hundred feet long and twenty
feet high was torn from its fastenings
and placed across the car tracks and
the crowd intrenched themselves be-

hind it, anticipating a battle with the
police. Strikers wearing uniforms,
protested against the mob's destruct-ivenes- s,

and implored them to desist,
but without avail. A large detail of
police and fire department apparatus
dispersed the mob. This afternoon the
mobs surrounded the City Hall in a
threatening attitude. Many clashes
with the authorities occurred. An
Immense guard of police and specials
were rushed to the scene.

With the arrival of a squad of po-

lice, coming in an opposite direction to
the approach of the slow-movin- g fire
company, the crowd was scattered.

What Will Councils Do?

The action" the eity councils will
take on the strike situation is the vi-

tal question today. The general view
was . that the company had killed all
chances , for arbitration , and that the
big walkout. Saturday could not pos-

sibly be averted.
When seen' this morning the floor

leaders were isjjent as to what moves
had --beSrplanned. ..;

A member of the Market Street Mer-
chants association declared that that
body had abandonedTts efforts to end

5

the strike and it is apparent this
morning that all Jftope of preventing a

It embodies principal objections
uation require that he do some very
fine elucidating to the senate to pre-
vent the matter being the subject of a
senatorial inquiry.

which were entered to the bill by Sen-
ators Clapp and Cummins when theTo add to the complications of the

(American News Service)
Washington, March 3. Another

complication has arisen in the
controversy, which is

sorely troubling the president, and
which may be the subject of congres-
sional action. Secretary Ballinger has
refused permission to A. C. Shaw, the
deposed law officer of the forestry
service, to practice before the inter-
ior department. . Shaw has taken the
matter up with his friends in congress,
particularly Representative Page and

A BRIDE ONCE MOREsituation, Senator Clark, who is Da
vis's colleague from Arkansas, appear-
ed before the House committee and de-

nied tlx assertion made by Davis that
he was in favor of the bill in question.

bill was being considered before the
Interstate Commerce Commission.
Not alone is minority report import-
ant for the objections it sets forth
but it will be the basis for the fight
which will be waged in the senate and
house by the insurgents and others

Walter W. SchulU and Charles E.

Marlatt, both of tills city were named
as appraisers to fix the vr.lue on the
Border Bolt and Nut Lock company,
which was recentlr thrown Into the
hands of Henry T. Barns, of this city,
as receiver, by Adolph Goelitx of Chi-

cago who Is t'.ie principal creditor.
An effort will be made to dlsos

of the factory as soon as iiossible.
The plant Is a small concern located
along the Pennsylvania railroad In

West Richmond. It manufacturers a

very practical device bt the material
used, such as steel and the freight
rates are so high that fie product
can not be manufactured here and
sold at a profit-- It Is believed by those
who are Interested In the concern,
that it would be a naytng venture if
it was located near the steel centers.

Colleague's Statement Hot.
He said that his colleague had mis to get the bill amended and made

opinion that the celebration of Inde-

pendence Day was always held with
too much danger to young America.
The history of the celebrations in this
city, in the past, was reviewed, it be-

ing shown that there had been numer-
ous cases where persons had been per-
manently maimed. The danger of lock-

jaw developing from wounds caused
by accidents from the explosion of fire-

works, was also discussed.
Meeting of Dealers.

Dr. A. L. Bramkamp. secretary of the
society, was authorized to represent
the society at the meeting of the deal-
ers and Chief of Police I. A. Gormon,
at the city building last evening. At
this meeting the initial 6teps were ta- -

more stringent.Senators Overman and Simmons of
North Carolina. They have in turn President Taft and Senate readers

represented his position, inasmuch as
he did not approve the measure. In a
significant tone he added that Senator
Davis could easily have learned from
him his attitude instead of securing his

carried the lsBue to the president

Mrs. Grace Hofheinz, who was di-

vorced by Ernest Hofheinz in the cir-
cuit court last November, was given
a license to marry Clarence A. Lamb
of this city, yesterday afternoon, by
county clerk Harry E. Penny. 4Mrs.
Hofheinz represented to the clerk at
first that she had her name changed,
and. also that she was divorced in
March, 1909. Both groom and bride-
groom are 23 years old. Mr. Lamb
gave his occupation as a laborer.

have joined hands to prevent any
amendments of the bill except such
as may come from themselves. The
insurgents in their fight- - have the

Thus far the president stands firmly
by the decision of Secretary Ballinger,
not to grant the permit to Shaw to information from a third party. Da-

vis has said that a man of the name
of WilMams had informed him' that
Clark favored the bill.

backing of the shippers in many sec-
tions of the country, especially among
the cattle growers and shippers.

practice before his department.
He Assisted Glavis.

Shaw is the man whom Pinchot di When Davis appeared before therected to proceed to Chicago and meet
Louis R. Glavis and the president has committee on February 13 the official

stenographer reported him as saying:concurred in his action. Senator Root
has been called upon to answer by

"We could not prove our title. I con-

fess that there is just that much ofsenate, or in some way to settle the
matter. If he does not succeed in do selfishness in me, because there is a

good fee if I can recover the price of
ing so there will be further difficul

Tws Phones
1151 and

1152

Two Phones
1151 and

1152

that timber. I do not care where it
goes, whether it goes to Arkansas orties growing out of the "Ballinger-Pi- n

chot controversy.

general strike is graduaxfy disappear-
ing. i

Mayor Reyburn's stand against ar-

bitration this morning was as firm as
ever.

It is believed that the councils will
"not take steps which would tend to

anger the mayor in the face of his
threat . to break with the republican
organization. .

The mayor announced that he would

whether it goes to the St. Frances LeAfter Glavis had seen Pinchot ins vee Board, but I would rather it would
Spokane , told him of the situation in

go to' the levee board, because that is
Alaska, with respect to the coal claims

just and right."and had been auvised by Pinchot who
Official Report Was Changed. Extraordinary Grocery Savings For Friday and Saturdaywas then forester, to take the case to

the. president, Shaw was instructeu bysend a message today to. the councils As is customary Davis was given a
defining his position. Pinchot to assist Glavis in the prepa

ration of his case. This Glavis has
copy of the stenographer's report for
correction. He made a number of
changes, and in the paragraph men- -testified he did.

Since his dismissal Mr. Shaw has tioried, struck out the clause, "because
ARE TO EXAMINE mi mmsmithere is a good fee if I can recover thesought to practice law before the pat

price of that timber."ent office. In order to do so it is nec
In it3 place he interlined the followessary to get permission of the secreta

ing: "Because I am the attorney forry of the interior, under whose juris-
diction the patent office is. This perPUBLIC RECORDS the St. Francis Levee Board for the re-

covery of that timber."mission, Secretary Ballinger has re
The senator explained to the comfused and the president upheld him. (GMTwm mmittee yesterday that he was afraid his

statement might be misunderstood, andTwo State Field Examiners one way the reception accorded the for that reason he wanted to change
it. For more than an hour the comexaminers was a surprise. Mr. Way- -

bright said that those with whom he mittee held a secret session at the conSuddenly Arrive at the
Court House. clusion of which it voted almost unan-

imously that the original statement
came in contact were more than will
ing for the inspection of their rec
ords, while some of the field examin

Dressed Chickens Dressed Ducks Dressed Turkeys
Seven Special Inducements As Specials For Friday and Saturday

ers had not been given so cordial a
must stand. Davis was advised that
he migtt change the "verbiage" of the
statement, but make no materialGIVEN CORDIAL WELCOME reception in other counties upon their

arrival.

TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES' RECORDS

FOR SEVERAL YEARS BACK Sic2c2caty Statistics BIRTHS FALL SHORT
WILL BE CAREFULLY EXAM

INED BY OFFICIALS.

19c
For

30c Bottle
Best

Stuffed
Olives

2 Days

Marriage License.

40C
For

3 Pounds
Pure
Idaho
Honey

2 Days

17c
For

One Dozen
25c

Sweet
Florida

Oranges

Bruce Herbert, Wayne county, 22,

For
50c Quart

Jar
Pure Fruit
Preserves
All Kinds

For
25 lb. Cloth

Bag Best
Granulated

Sugar
2 Days

For
6 Boxes

5c size
ARG0 PKG.

STARCH
2 Days

For
3 Boxes
National

Rolled
Oats

2 Days

farming, and Miss Maude Irene Gib
son, Wayne county, 17, consent of par
ent to marriage.

Deaths and Funerals.
STANTON Caroline L. Stanton,

aged 78 years, died early this morning

There were eleven more deaths dur-

ing the month of February, than
births, the health report showing a
total of 26 visits by the stork while
the grim reaper claimed 37 victims.
There were 10 cases of contagious
diseases reported, scarlet fever head-
ing the list with 7; measles 2, and
chicken pox one. There were hun-
dreds of cases of grippe in the city
last month but this disease is not re-

ported at the health office. According
to Dr. Davis, the general health was
better during February than during
the preceding month.

at her home, 46 South Ninth street.
She is survived by her only child.
Mrs. Clayton B. Hunt and three sis-

ters, Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Kahler of

We Guarantee the Quality
Heinz German Dill Pickles
Fancy Cream Cod Fish
B. L. Limburger Cheese

Fancy Southern Strawberries

Imported Swiss Cheese
Smoked and Boned Herring
Vaterland Brick Cheese

Pure Maple Sugar
Smoked Halibut
Smoked Bloaters

San Fernando, Cal., and Mrs. Black- -

more of Aurora, Ind. The funeral
services will be held Saturday after
noon at 2 o'clock from the home.
Friends may call Friday evening.

Messrs. Waybright and Barrett, field
examiners of the state board of ac-

counts, unexpectedly arrived in this
city this morning and took up their
quarters in the court house, where
they will be engaged in the next few
days, reviewing the accounts of all
trustees of the county for the past
few years.

The presence of the lield examiners
does not indicate that the accounts of
any of the present or former town-

ship trustees are incorrect- - The visit
of the examiners is for the purpose
of inspecting the books, in order that
the citizens may know just how ac-

counts stand.
No Request Was Made.

This procedure is being followed in
every county in the state, but as no
request had been made to the state
board of accounts for the inspection of
records of Wayne county township
trustees, the visit of the officials was
a surprise. The law In this county is
very popular and especially so among
the officials, who wish to have the au-

thenticity of their accounts proven for
their own satisfaction, as well as for
that of the public generally. Mr. Way-brig-ht

said today that he did not know
how long he and Mr. Barrett would be
In the city, but that it would take sev-

eral days to complete the work. In

Fancy Cauliflower
Fresh Spinach
Home Grown Rhubarb

Young Carrots
Green Mangoes
Breakfast Radishes

Fancy, Tender Celery
Head Lettuce
Egg PlantsJONES DRAWS FINE

Baldwin, Northern Spy, Talpihocking and Greening Apples
Bulk Peanut Butter
Ferndell Olive Relish

Imported Lentils Home Sassafras
Ferndell Vegetable Relish French Peas

They Ware All Tired.
The parlor entertainer has some

amusing experiences, although he does
not always tell them against himself.
One who appreciates a joke, however,
relates that on a certain occasion he
had been performing at au "at home"
and responding to so many encores
that the program became unusually
long.

After it was over his hostess, with
her young daughter, came to him and
after congratulating him on the suc-
cess of the afternoon said cordially:

"Oh. Mr. Blank, come and hare some
refreshments and sit down awhile. 1

know yon must be awfully tired."
"Yes," chimed In the sweet young

daughter, with the best intentions in
the world; "I'm snre we are."

Ripe Olives Old-fashion- ed Sage Cheese Cluster Raisins

Best Brands Pure Olive Oil. Special in Quantity

Upon his plea of guilty in the city
court this morning to the charge of
assault and battery on James Ruby at
the dance hall at the corner of Sixta
and Main streets, Saturday night, Har-
ry Jones was assessed a fine of SI
and costs. The fine was paid. Jones
became involved in a dispute with
Ruby concerning the dancing of the
circle waltz and emphasized his re-
marks by a few well directed blows. JJdDlhiini Mo EgcgjeniineysiF Sawnis

on 4th and Main Sts.Only Om "tXOMO QUTCNX," that is jmLtaStlve Bromo QfrOjfy
Bronx River.

' The Bronx river. New York, derives
Its name from Jonts Bronx, who set-
tled in that reflon in 1639.

I t
,33c


